
Professor Jay Tee 

THEMED HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS 

These are well-practiced, previously successful examples of what Professor Jay Tee has done with his 
Themed Hypnosis shows. You can request one of these, or suggest your own idea! 

Terminated 
Intelligent robots are rising in rebellion, and only a rag-tag band of heroes can save the human race 

from utter annihilation. Will these former social rejects work together well enough to do it? Will they 

even want to save the civilization that spawned their misery? 

 

See Real Ghosts 
Whether you believe in it or not, the Spirit World is closer than you think. Professor Jay Tee carries 

out an ancient Japanese ritual that opens a rift between our worlds… but this time, the ghosts don’t 

want to go back to being dead! Will our brave volunteers help him get it closed again in time? 

 

(Mind-)Trip to Tahiti  
Enjoy the wintertime for a change by jetting off to Tahiti, on an all-expense paid trip. Ah, just warm 

sun and sand. And it feels extra wonderful in the wintertime… But there are surprises and dangers 

along the way for our jet-lagged volunteers. 

 

Zombie Experience 
The world has changed overnight as a small piece of a comet smashes into the Earth. And the 

impacting comet introduced an unknown virus that is causing even more problems than the explosion.  

 

Winter Wonderland 
Let’s all go skiing and enjoy the drifting, powder snow high in the Himalayan Mountains. Forget the 

summer heat outside; don’t you feel the chill wind and the snow stinging your face? But helicopter 

skiing in an unmarked wild area takes on a whole new urgency when you’re being chased down the 

mountain by an huge white monster! 

 

Santa’s Bad Reindeer 
Santa’s reindeer are being playful, and have hidden their named harnesses, and are not answering to 

their names. Since he can’t tell them apart, Santa doesn’t know how to rig the sleigh! And unless he 

gets the balance right, the sleigh might tip over and drop all the children’s presents into the Arctic 

Ocean. Can the audience help Santa match each reindeer with the correct harness and get the 

presents on their way? 

 

(Your Own Concept) 
Come up with your own idea! Nearly any real or imaginary place or theme can be implemented. 

Common themes from your favorite books and movies make for excellent Themed Hypnosis shows, 

and will be adapted-on-the-spot by Professor Jay Tee to match your audience and volunteers. Please 

present your own concept idea while booking, so that it can be passed along to Jay Tee promptly. 

 


